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COLLEGE OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCE, BIKANER

Terms and Conditions

1' (A) Name of work:- contract for running of the canteen at the college ofveterinary and Animal Science, Bikaner C*pu,
(B) Date and Time for receipt of tenders on iz.oz.zoz4 at r2:30p.M.
(C) Date and_Time for opening of tender on 12.02.2024 at 12.45p.M.
(D) Period of contract:-one (r) year (Extendable on Mutual Agreement)2' The highest bid for rent shall be accepted but the minimu-..ri, payment
acceptable will not be less than Rs.3000i- per month.

3. The contractor should be submitted Bid Selurity of Rs. 5,000/- in form ofcash or Banker chequeiDD in favour of ,,Dean, cvAS, Bikaner,, andpayable at.,Bikaner,, alongwith the tender.
4' The contractor shall have to deposit the advance rent for one year beforetaking over the canteen.
5' The contractor must have licence from FSSAI (Food Safety and standardAuthority of India) and will compulsorily follow the general hygienic andsanitary practices (GHSP) as stipulated in part v of schedule 4 of FSS(Licensing and registration of food business) Regulations 2011., 

IT:ntractor 
will submit copy of ricence issued by FSSAI along with

I ender .

7' Electric charges and water charges with respect to the canteen will haveto be paid by the contractor. The Electricity charges for the actual
consumption of electricity have to pay as per electric meter bill atprevalent rates applicable to this college. The water charges at the rate ofRs'100/- per month shalr be deposited by the contractor along withelectric charges in the Dean office.

8. If the contractor fails to pay the electricity
month, the amount shall be deducted from the
It would be the responsibility of contractor to
form Director work,s office every month.

and water charges every
bid performance security.
collect the electricity bill

9' The existing fumiture will be handed over to the contractor by the collegewhich should be properly maintained. numug., to

:::::Tr:::l::n:,:1,n:o sha[ have to be borne by the contractor by
replacement with spitar item or cost as decided by the college Authority.

{
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(college Authority Means the Dean or any other committee soempowered by the Dean in this matter).
l0'crockery/[Itensils etc. shall be arranged by the contractor at his own costwith the condition that the quality of crockery used for service shall haveto be of good quality.
I l'The contractor shall be responsible for looking after the safety of thebuilding, furniture, fans, fixtures etc. even on holidays and in offhours.l2'All foods articles served in the canteen should be fresh and good quality.

The eatables which are found sub-standard can be discarded and removed
from the canteen without any payment by the college authority.

l3'Maintenance of quality of all material offered as food items and theircontainer/crockery/packing and sanitationlhygiene shall be sole
responsibility of the contractor. However, the college authority shall have
a right to check and inspect the same.

14.The building and the surrounding will have to be kept clean by the
contractor.

l5'The person employed by the contractor will have to put on neat and clean
dress while working in the cafeteria.

16'The college authority will not responsible for realizing the payment from
those people whom the contractor provides service. It is advised that
business in the canteen should be done on cash payment basis.

l7'The rates of items will be displayed at a prominent place in the canteen
for the information of customer.

18'All employees, students and guests, irrespective of their status, caste and
creed will enjoy the same facilities in the canteen.

19'The college can consider makelcreate more facilities but it shall not bemandatory to accede to such demands/request from the contractor.

"'9"".*ctor 
shall not serve any item prohibited to be sold at educational

msutute.

21'Any complaint against the students made by the contractor will beexamined by the canteen committee, however, the decision of the Dean
shall be final and binding to both the parties.

22'The Dean reserves the right to terminate the contract at any timewith/without assigning any reason.
23'ln case of non-fulfilments of any of the condition by the contractor, entire

:::lt-:.T:rll-,of tle 
.contracto, :* be forfeited by the couege

administration at the.sore discretions of the colrege authority.

Y
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24'opetation of canteen during off hours and holidays shall be done only
after seeking permission from the college authority at each and every day.

25'conttactor shall have to produce identity and address proof for himself.
26'Conttactor shall have to provide names and address of workers to college

authority for security purpose.
27 'Contractor should ensure proper and decent behaviour and fair dealing by

his workers at the premises and it shall be his responsibility regarding
their moral and character.

28'Service of child labour will not be utilized by the contractor. If he is
found to do so. He will be solely responsible for the same. If any action
taken in this regards against him.

,, 
:i:.1,1-l -o: 

*. responsibility of the contractor to ensure food safety, legal
requlrements, licensing from any agency, service/any other tax etc.

30' After office hours, no service will be provided by the contractor in the
canteen without permission of the college authority. Further, nobody will
stay in the canteen after office hours/in night/on holidays including
contractor and his staff.

31'The contractor, in favour of whom tender has been approved, shall submit
the NJS of Rs.500 /- for making agreement with the Dean for and on
behalf of Rajasthan university of veterinary and Animal Sciences,
Bikaner ' The bid security already deposited by successful bidders shall
be converted into performance security

3l.Besides the above terms and conditions, the generat terms and
conditions of RAJUVAS as welt as RTpp Act,2ot2and RTpp Rule, zot3
will also be applicabte.

32.Appella nt Authority :

(i) First Appellant Authority - Registrar, RAJUVAS, Bikaner(ii) Second Appellant Authority - Hon'ble Vice-Chancelor, RAJUVAS,
Bikaner

33.Tender form can be downloaded from University website
www.rajuvas.org and Rajasthan State public portal @.In such cases the prescribed tender fee Rs. 200/- should be submitted in
form of cash or Banker cheque/DD in favour of o,Dean cvAS, Bikaner,,
and payable at ,,Bikaner,, 

along with the tender.
34.In case of dispute jurisdiction will be Bikaner.

I
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35'For any other additional terms and conditions to be decided by the
committee, besides above, if required, the same shall be notified at the
time of opening of the tender and the tenderer shall have accept the same.

36' ln case of non-receipt of Tender fees, Bid security , licence from FSSAI(Food Safety and standard Authority of India) or any other required
documents as mentioned above tendlr will be rejected by DEAN, cvAs,
Bikaner or committee as non_responsive.

vfrt'
DEAN

CVAS, Blkaner

Note- I/we carefully read and understood all ab<lve mention term and
conditions and I/we agree with these terms and condition.

Date:-

Signature of the Bidders
with full address

L-



SR Form No. 16
(A)CONDITIONS OF BID AND CONTRACT F'OR OPEN BID

(See Rule 68)

Note: Bidders should read these conditions carefully and comply strictly whilesending/submitting their Bids.

' B[:IIjj.be 
enclosed in a properly sealed envelope according to the directions given in the

2 The Bidders shall be fumish a declaration in the sR FORM rr.
3 (i) Any change in the constitution of the firm etc. shall be notified forth with by the contractorin writing to the purchase office and such .t urg" ,'huil not relieve ;;tf;". member of thefirm etc,. From any liability under the contract.

(ii) No new partner/partners shall be accepted in the firm by the contractor in respect of thecontract unless he/they agree to avoid by all its terms, conditions and deposit with thepurchase officer a written agreement to this effect. The 
"ort*"to., receipt foracknowledge*:1t:t ah-1, gf any partners subsequently accepted as above shall bind all ofthem will be sufficient discharge for any of the purpose of the contract.

4 GST Registration and clearance certificate: No dealer who is not registered under the GSTAct prevalent in the state where his business is tocatea shall Bid.ihe GST RegistrationNumber should be quoted and a GST clearance certificate from the state Taxes officer of thecircle concerned /GST return/GST challan shall be ,ub.itt.d without which the Bid is liableto rejection.

5 In case of offline, Bid forms shall be filled in ink or typed. No Bid filled in pencil shall beconsidered' The Bidder shall sign the Bid form at each page and at the end in token ofacceptance of all the terms and conditions of the Bid. r e

6 Rates shall be mentioned both in w91ds and figures. There should not be errors and/ oroverwriting' Corrections if any, should be made-clearly and initialed with dates. The ratesshould mentions element of the Rajasthan state GST and centrar cii ,"p"."t"rv.

7 All rates quoted must be F.o.R. destination and should include all incidental charges exceptcentral/Rajasthan GST Tax which should be shown separately.

8 The approved Supplier shall be deemed to have carefully examined the conditions,Specifications, size, make and drawings, etc., of the goods_ to ue rrpfiila. If he has anydoubts as to the .r-"-qinq of any portion or ine these conditions or'or the specifications,drawing etc', he shall, before signing the contract refer the same to the purchase officer andget clarifications.

9 The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any substantial part there, of toother agency.

10 Inspection :-
(a) The purchase officer or his duly authorized representative shall at all reasonable time haveaccess to the suppliers premises and shall.rrlve trrl power at all reasonable time to inspect andexamine the materials and workmanship- of ihe goods/equip*rnu.u.hineries duringmanufacturing process or after wards as rn"y he decides.
(b) The Bidder shall furnish complete address of the premises of his office, go down and

Signature of the bidder with stamp & g_G
v5



workshop where inspection can be made together with name and address of the person who isto be contacted for the purpose. In case of those who have newly entered in business, a letterof introducrion from their banker will be n.;.;;;;.'- 
^'

11 The contract for the supply can be repudiated at any time by the purchase officer, if thesupplies are not made to his satisfaction aftu giuirg'u, opportunity to the Bidder of beingheard and recording of the reasons for repudiatiJr. 
---' "

12 If the Purchase oflicer 19T ry, purchase any of the Bided articles or purchase less than thequantity indicated in the Bid form, the Bidder rrruri ,ot i. entitled to claim ury.o*p.nsation.(i)Remittance charges on payment made shalr be borneby the Bidder.

13 fnsurance:
The successful bidder will be responsible for all kinds of claims (in case of accident, deathetc. so the service providing p".ron;, if arises ou.in! 

"ontract 
period.

14 Payments:
i' Advance payment will not be made except in rare and special cases. In cases of advancepayment being made, it will be.against 

.nioof of dispatch and to the extent as prescribedin financial.po.*ttt by railheputei go*r^r ,.umfort-rgmpanies, etc, and prior inspection,if any' The balance, if any *itl bt iuio on r..ipi 
"r 

the consignment in good conditionwith the certificate to that effect end'orsed on trr.inrpection not given to the Bidder.ii' unless otherwise agreed between the parties puy.J.t for the delivery of the stores willbe made on submission of bill in prop.. fb#;t;e Bidder to the purchase officer inaccordance with GF & AR *d 
"ll-i..-lta-nce 

.t ung;, wlr be bil;lt iie Bidder.iii' In case of disputed items, l0 to 25%o of the urnour?rnull be with - tretJ ano will be paidon settlement of the dispute.
iv' Payment in case of thoie goods,which need testing shalr be made only when such testshave been carried out, tesi results received ,onroiring to the prescribed specification.

15 (i) The time specified for {elivery in the Bid forms shall be deemed to be the essence of thecontract and the successful Bidder shall arrange supplies within the period on receipt of thefirm order from the purchase Officer.
(ii) Liquidated damages : in case of extension in the delivery period with liquidateddamages, the recovery shall be made on the uusis oiroiio*injpold;;;; of value of store.which the Bidder has failed to supply :I (a) Delay up to one fourth period of the prescrited_ delivery period. 

2.5o/o(b) Delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding^halfoftirJirescribed delivery period. 5%(c) Delay exceeding halfbut not exceeding threJfourth ofthJprescribed delivery period. ?'%(d) Derav exceeding above three fourth ofihe f;;tb"i;;i;ery period. rc%2 Fraction of a day in reckoning period Lr i"r"v ir^r'rppti"., shall be eliminated if it lessthan half a day.
3 The maximum amount of liquidated damages sha, be r0%.4 If the suppliers require an Lxtension of ime in clmpretion of contractual supply onaccount of occurrence of any hindrance, he. shall appti in *itirg i"ii.i*t 

"rity 
whichhas placed the supply order, for the same immediaiely on occurrence of the hindrancebut not after the stipurated date of compt.tio"oiffiry.

5 Delivery Period may be extended witir or witnout'tiquidated damages if the delays inthe supply of goods are on account of hindrarrc..L"voro the control of the Bidder.

16 Recoveries: Recoveries
shall ordinary be made

of liquidated damages, short
from bills. Amount may also

supply, breakage, rejected articles
be with-held to the extent of short

signature of the bidder with stamp 1/ 
- = 
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17

supply' breakage, rejected articles and in case of failure in satisfactory replacement by thesupplier along with.amount.of liquidated damag.r rtut L. recovered from his dues andsecurity deposit available with-ttre department. In case recovery is not possible, recoursewill be taken under Rajasthan pDR Aci or any other raw in force.

If a Bidder imposes conditions which are in addition to or in conflict with the conditionsmentioned herein, his Bid is liable to summary rejection. In any case none of suchconditions will be deemed to have been accepted unless specifically mentioned in the letterof acceptance of Bid issued by the purchase officer.

The Purchase officer reserves the right to accept any Bid not necessarily the lowest, rejectany Bid without assigning ,ny ..urons and accept Bid for all or anyone or more of thearticles for which Bidder has been given or distiibute items of stores to more than onefirm/supplier.

The Bidder shall furnish the.following documents at the time of execution of agreement: -i' Auested.copy of partnership deed in-case of partnership firms.
ii Registration Number and year of registratiorin rurc puin.rship firm is registered withRegistrar of firms.
iii Address of residence and office, telephone number in,case of sole proprietorship.iv Registration issued by the Registrarof companie, i, .u.r-orcompany.

If any dispute arise out of the contract with regard to the interpretation, meaning and breachof the terms the contact, the matter shall b-e referred to by the parties to head of theDepartment who will appoint his senior most deputy as the sole Aibitrator of the disputewho will not be related to this department contraci and his decision shall be final.

All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may be any of the parties (university /Department or contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situated in Rajasthan and notelsewhere.

Interference with procurement process: _

(1) Whoever-
a' Interferes with or influences any procurement process with the intention of securing any
. wrongful gain or undue advantagL for any prospective bidder, orb' Interferes with the pro.ur.rntnt process with the intention of causing any unfairdisadvantage for any prospective bidder, orc' Engages in any action or lobbying, directly or indirectly, with the objective of undulyrestriction fair competition, ord' Intentionally influences any procuring entity or any officer or employee thereof orwillfully or fraudulently makes any aisertion o. ,"i*r.ntation that would restrict orconstrain fair competition in any procurement procesi, ore' Engages a former officer or employee of a p.ocurini entity as an employee, director,consultant, adviser or otherwise, wiihin a period of on-e year after such former officer oremployee was associated with a procuremint in which the employer had an interest, orf' Engages in any form of bid-rigging, collusive biddid-o, anticompetitive behavior inthe procurement process, or

s. 
:l1:r,t:ffT*:::l^e"1:o:.ll.y1lly referred to in section 4e of the Act, for any unduegain, shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which 6;ffij;;?,J. ,.u^

18
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and shall also be liable to fine which may extend to fifty lakh rupees or ten per cent orthe assessed value of procurement, whichlver is less.
(2) A bidder who-

a. withdraws from the procurement process after opening of financiar bids.b' withdraws from the p.ocu.emert irocess after being declared the successful bidder.c' Fails to enter into procurement contract after beinj ir.iur.a the successful bidder.d' Fails to provide performance security.or uny otflo io.u."nt or security required interms of the bidder documents after bling de;hreJih; successful bidder, without validgrounds, shall in addition to the recourse available in the bidding dorrr.rt, or thecontract be punished with fine which may extend i" riiiy lakh rupees or ten per cent ofthe assessed value of procurement whichever is less.

vexatious appeals or complaints: - whoever intentionally files any vexatious frivolous ormalicious appeal or complaint under this Act, with the intention of delaying or defeating anyprocurement or causing loss t9 any procuring entity or any other bidie. it utL b. punishedwith fine which may extend to twenty lalh rupees oi'tr. per cent of the value ofprocurement, whichever is less.

Offences by companies: -
i' where an offences under this Act has been committed by a company, every person whoat time the offence was committed was il ;h;;;; lr ,ra ;;";;p;.lbr. to th"company for the conduct of the business of the .ornJuny as well as the company, shallbe deemed to be. guilty of having committed the offence and shall be liable to beproceeded against and punished aicordingty. rroviJeJ tnut nothin! .*tuin.o in thissub-section shalr render any such person 

J,,1,. fb; ;t;r"ishment if he proves that theoffence was committed without his knowledge or that h; had exerciseo ati oue diligenceto prevent the commission of such offence.ii' Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (l), where as offence under this Acthas been committed by a company and it is proved tt ui tn. offence has been committedwith the consent or connivan.. or or is attiibutable to any neglect on the part of anydirector, manager, secretary or other officer shall also ie deemed to be guilty of havingcommitted such offence and shall be liable to u"- froceeded against and punishedaccordingly.

Explanation: - For the purpose of this section-
(i) "company,, means a body corporate and

firm, registered society or co_operative
individuals, and

(ii) "Director,, in relation to a limited
the firm.

includes a limited liability partnership,
society, trust or other association of

liability partnership or firm, means a partner in

Abetment of certain offences: - whoever abets an offence punishable under this Act,whether or not that offence is committed in conseqr";r.;i,tat abetment, shall be punishedwith the punishment provided for the offence.

Debarment from bidding: -
i' A bidder shall be debarred by the state Government if he has been convicted of offence-

(a) Under the prevention corruption Act, lggg (central Act No. 49 of lggg), or
(b) under the Indian penal code, 1860 (central Act No. 45 of lg60) or any other law

for the time being in force, for causing any loss of life or property or causing a

25

26
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threat to public health as part of execution of a public procurement contract.ii' A bidder debared under sub-section (l) shall not be eligible to participate in aprocurement process of any procuring entity for a period ,;.;;rjiig ,t... yru^commencing from the date on which hJwas d.uu.r.o.'iii' If a procuring entity finds that a bidder has breached ihe code of integrity prescribed interms of section I l, it may debar the.bidder.for u p.rioJ not exceeding three years.iv' where the entire bid security o. lE _entire p";fo;;.e security or any substitutethereof, as the case may be, of a bidder t ur u."n iorfeited by a procuring entity inrespect of any procurement process or procurement contract, the bidder may bedebarred from.participating in any procurement process undertaken by the procuring
Stity for a period not exceeding three years.v' The state Government or a procuring entity, as the case may be, shall not debar a bidder

n:,X?#:asection 
unless such biide. t ur u..n ;;, a reasonable opportunity of

Purchase Preference:- 15% Purchase preference will be given to the goods produced ormanufactured by small scale industries of Ralasthan oro gtoas produced or manufacturedby Industries outside-Rajasthan as per Purchase of Stoies (preference to Industries ofRajasthan) Rules, 1995 and approvedty B9a$. rrr.n*"p.Lference admissible to the pSUs
:fll".:?lt of Rajasthan andto the SSi_ of the rtutr oini:lsthan together shall not exceed25% (10% for PSUs and l5Yo of SSI units.) uo*.uo"ih.r. ,ni"t, *1i L.-r.quired toparticipate in bidding process and match lowest p.i"" 1f_f ;.'

Qualification of bidders: - In addition to the provisions regarding qualification of bidders
as set out in section 7 of the Act _

(a) The proguring entity shalldisqualify a bidder if it finds at any time that_(i) The information submitted, concerning the qualiircations of the iiJo.rr, was falseor Constituted a misrepresentation ; or-
(ii) The information submitted, concerning the qualification of the bidder, wasMaterially inaccurate or incomplete; an-d

(b) Jl" procuring entity may require^a bidder, who was re-qualified, to demonstrate itsqualifications again in accordance with the same criteria used to pre-quarry suctr bidder.The procurement entity shall- disqualify any uiadei itrat fails to demonstrate itsqualifications again, if requested to do so. The procurinj entity shall prlmptlylotify eachbidder requested to demonstrate its qualificatiom uguin ir L whether or not the bidder hasdone so to the satisfaction of the procuring entity.

Eligibility of Bidder: -
(l). A bidder may g?.a. natural person, private entity, government-owned or, wherepermitted in the bidding documents, any combination of them with a formal intent toenter into an agreement or under an existing agreement in the fil 

"i " 
j"i"t venture.In case of a joint Venture: -

(a) All parties to the joint venture shall sign the bid and they shall be jointly andseverally liable; and.

(b) A Joint Venture shall nominate a representative who shall have the authority toconduct all business for and on behalf of any or all the parties 
"r,t.lrirt ventureduring the bidding process. In the event the tia or Joint Ventu." i, u.."fted, eitherthey shall form a-registered joint venture company/firm or otherwise all the parties tojoint venture shall sign the Agreement.

27
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@' A bidder should not have a conflict.ofinterest in the procurement in question as statedin RTPP - 2013 rule 8l and the bidding ao.ur.ntJ rhe procuring entity shall takeappropriate action against the bidder iriaccordance with section r'i oi ti. Act, andchapter IV of the Act, if it determines that a conflict of interest has flawed ihe integrityof any procurement process. All bidders found to have a conflict of interest shall bedisqualified.
(3)' A bidder debarred under section 46 ofAct, shall not be eligible to participate in anyprocurement process undertaken by:-

(a) Procuring entity, if debarred ty the state government; and
(b) Any procuring entity, if debarred uy ru.f,pro"r.ing entity.(4)' In case of procurement of goods, biddei -u.i b" a manufacturer, distributors orbona-fide dealer in the goods and it shall furnish necessary proof for the same inthe specified format. where applicable, proof of authorization by the manufacture orcountry distributor in India, shall be enclosed.

Time frame for procurement process :_
(1). The time frame for one slage bidding shalr be as under :-

Bid cycle of outer time frame foivarious p.o.u*"nt methods by stag;e

30

biddi

t

S.No Stage of procurement Procurement Methrcd
upen competltlve tsidding Limited Bidding and

Single source

I 2 a-

ontheaayofffi
lnvitine Bids

I Issue of bEaG
documents

+

2 Submission of bids (1,) lnrfty days, if estimated value of
procurement is more than Rs. 50 crores
and Twenty days, if the estimated value
of procurement is upto Rs. 50 crores from
the date of first publication of Notice
Inviting Bids.
(ii) Where clarifications/ addendum are
issued, at least fifteen days, if estimated
value of procurement is more than Rs. 50
crores and l0 days, iof estimated value of
procurement is upto Rs. 50 crores, from
the date of issue of clarifications/
addendum.
(iii) In case of International Competitive
Bidding, the period of submission of bids
shall be forty five days from the date of
first publication of Notice Inviting Bids
and at least twenty days from the date of
issue of clarifi cations/addendum.

Seven days from issue
of Bidding documents /
date ofissue of
clarifications /
addendum.

a
J Technical bid opening wlthln one day of last day of submission

of bids.
Within one day of last
day of submission of
bids.

4 Issue of letter of award wlthln three days of approval of award Within three days of
approval of award bv

Signature of the bidder with stamp



the competent
authority.5 Execution of contract

agreement
wlmln nneen days of issue of letter of
lyrrd or a period as specified in the
bidding documents.

Within fifteen Oryr of
issue of letter of award
or a period as specified
in the bidding
documents.

6 Declaration of the bid
results on State public
Procurement Portal and
Procuring entityrs
website, if any

wlmln mree days of issue of letter of
acceptance.

Within three &ays of
issue of letter of
acceptance.

Provided thatrrovloeotnat,lnappropriatecaSes,theprocuringenti
authority authorized by the State Government forihe purpor., relax the above mentionedof bid process

competent
time frame

(2)' A decision on acceptance or rejection of bids invited in a procurement processmust be taken by the competent sanctioning autho.ity-*idrir'trr" p"rioJ-ul giu"nbelow, even if the period of validity ,uy 6. more, irom the date of opening oftechnical bids where.two envelope system is followed, otherwise from the date ofopening of financial bids. trtne aeciiion is not taken *itrrin trre given-tir, f.riooby the concerned sanctioning authority, reasons oi roi iaking decision within thegiven time period shall be specificaily recorded uf trr. competent sanctioningauthority while taking its decision.

Table
Time schedure for decision on the bids by the competent authority

Agq,g_ryjgrrpetent to ta[e Oecisio, Time allowed for decision

Hgg!_g{qffi ce or Executive nrsineer
Regional Officer or

T..{:f the Departmeni
Chief Engineer
Administrative Department @
Committee/ Board/Empowered Committee/ Empowered

Fifty days

Note: (l)

(2)

The period specified above shall be inclusive of time taken in communication ofacceptance ofbid.
If procuring entity is other than the departments of the State Government or its attachedor subordinate offices, the concerned administrative department shall specify theequivalent authority competent to take decision on the Lid.

ts
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fill"tltHaccording 
to provisions of the Rajasthan Transparency pubtic procureme nt Act,20t2 and

31 Bid Security -:
(1)' In case 

9f onen competitive 
lifoins, two - stage bidding rate contract, erectronic reverseauction' bid security shall be 
?% 

or;ip.cin.aiy the university of the estimated value ofsubject matter of procurement put to bid. In case of Small s.ate tna*i.ies of Rajasthan, itshall be 0'5% of the quantities offered f"r;iliy and in .ur., oirl.t inarrt ies, other thansmall scale industries whorc case are peroirg with Board of Industrial and FinancialReconstruction; it shall be l%o of the value 
"i;;d. concessional bidseturitv may be takenfrom registered bidders as specified by th" itut. evernment. Every bidder, if not exempted,participating in the procurement process shall be required to nrnistr ttre bid security asspecified in the notice inviting bid. rhe bid;; *iir rtur. to ,rurit^trre certificate issued byrespective department for availing relaxation in biJsecurity.@' In lieu of bid security, a bid securing declaration shall be taken from Departments of the stateGovernment and Undertakings, cirporationr, Arronorous bodies, Registered societies,cooperative societies which are o*n"d or controlled or managed by the state Govemment andGovernment undertakings of the Centrat Core_.ent.(3)' Bid security instrument of a bid securing a""t*ution shall necessarily accompany the sealed

(4)' Bid Security of a bidder lying with the procuring, enrity il respect of other bids awaitingdecision shall not be adjusted towards uio r..,iiitv foi the d;h bidr. The bid securityoriginally deposited may, however, be taken into consideration in .*.-uio, are re-invited.

(5)' The bid security T3y be given in the form of a banker's cheque or demand draft or bankguarantee, in specified format, of a scheduled bank. The bid il;ty-rrst remain validthirty days beyond the original or extended validity period of the bid.(6)' The bidding documents ma! stipulate that the i.ru.r.Lftn. security *Jin, confirmer, if any,of the bid security, as well as thi form una t .,nr oiihe_lid security, must be acceptable to theprocuring entity. In cases of International competitive Bidding th; tiliil documents may inaddition stipulate that the bid security shall be il;; by an issuer in India.(7)' Prior to presenting a submission,^abidder may request the procuring entity to confirm theacceptability of proposed issuer of a bid security o. tf 
" 

proposed .ori*.r, if required. Theprocuring entity shall respond promptly to such a.equest.(8)' The Bank guarantee presented u, 
-uii 

security .r,uit b" got confirmed from the concemedissuing bank' However, the confirmation of the acceptatility 
"il;r"r";;d issuer or of anyproposed 

9o$nler.does not preclude the procuring entity r.orn ,.j."ii'ng the bid security onthe ground that the issuer or the confirmer, as the Jase may be, has become insolvent or hasotherwise ceased to be creditworthy.
(9)' The bid security of unsuccessful bidders shall be refunded soon after final acceptance ofsuccessful bid and signing of Agreement and submiuing performanc. r.r*itv(10)' The bid security taken from a bidder shall be forfeited in the followings cases, namely: -a) when the bidder withdraws or modifies its bid after opening of bids.b) when the bidder does not execute the agreement, if any, aher placement of supply / workorder within the specified period.

c) when the bidder fails to coTm:nc? the supply of the goods or service or execute work asper supply / work order within the time ,petifrea.d) when the bidder does not deposit the performance security within specified period after thesupply / work order is placed, and.
e) Ifthe bidder breaches any provision ofcode ofintegrity prescribed for bidders specified inthe Act and Chapter VI of these rules.

(11)' ln case of the successful bidder, the amount of bid security may be adjusted in arriving at theamount of the Performance Security, or refunded if the successful bidder furnishes the fullamount of performance security.

G
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(12)' The procuring entity shall promptty return the bid security after the earriest of the fottowingevents, namely:_
a) The expiry of validity of bid security.b) 

il:Tf:]Hi;j.:Ttement 
for procurement and performance security is furnished by

c) The cancellation of the procurement process, ord) The withdrawal of bid prior to the d;ii;. for .presenting bids, unless the biddingdocuments stipulate that no such withdrawai i, permitteo.

32 sale of Bidding documents: - Bidding documents purchased by,principal of any concern may be

ffif".iJ."[:;JJ*ffij";;le .sellins- 
agents/marketinf-agent!/distributorsG-di.tributor, 'und

33 validity: Bids shall remain valid for a period of 3 months from the date of opening ofBid. A bid varid for shorter period shail be rejectJ * ,o, responsive.34 tr'ormat and signing of bids:-l' The bidder shalf prepare one original set of the bidding documents called Bid andclearly mark it as "oRIGINAL" 
1{d if askeJ, t[" uiao", tarr ,uu,,,ii aaditional copiesof the bid in such number as specifi"d i; th. Liddiig documents anatlearly mark themas "CoPY"' In the event of any discrepancy u.,*."i the originar uia 

"ra 
its copies, thecontents of the original bid shall pr.ruil.2' The original and all copies of t{: bid shall be typed or written in ink and its all thepages shall be signed by the bidder o." p..ron duly autho.irua to rign on behalf ofthe bidder, in token of acceptance of ull th" terms and conditions of the biddingdocuments' This authorizationshall consist oiu *rittrn confirmation as specified in the^ bidding documents and shail be attached to the bid.3' Any corrections in the bid such asinterlineations, erasures, or overwriting shall be valid. 9l,v if thev are signed or initialed by the p.;;;;;"s ;;;;jj.'"'wrrlrrrl4' similar proc.efure for signing oftiis rr,"irl. .'o"ii.o ro. Technical and Financial bids,if two part bids have been invited. r -

35 Sealing and marking of bids:-(l)' Bidders may submit their bids by pgs! or by hand uul il so specified in the biddingdocuments, bidders shall submit their bids only Lr".i.oni.utty. niooers submitting bidselectronicatly shalt follow the electronic bid submission procedure as specified onthe State public procurement portal.
(2)' Bids submittl uy post or by hand shall enclose rhe original and each copy of the bid inseparate sealed envelopes duly marked envelopes u, 'ORIGINAL,, und',,Copy,, .The

:il:[i:: 
containing the original and the .op'io shall then u" .n.tor.o in one single

(3). The inner and outer envelopes shall:_a' bear the '?'" qq complite address. along with telephone/mobile number of bidderb' bear complete address ortne procuring en-tity with ielephone numbers, if anyc' bear the specific identification ortne.Siodift pr;;;s pursuant to Notice Inviting Bidsand anv additional Identification marks 
^ tp..in.J in'thcbid;i;;^;;;rnts, and.d' Bear a warning not to be opened before the time and date-for bid opening inaccordance with the Notice Inviting Bids.(4)' If all envelopes are not scaled and mLked as required, the procuring entity shall assumeno responsibility about its consequences.(5)' similar procedure for sealing and making of bids shall be adopted for Technical andFinancial bids, if two part bids have been invited.

re
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Late Bids:- The person authorized to receive the bids shall not receive any bid that itsubmitted personally, after the time and date fixed ro. *[.isrion of bids. Anv bid whicharrives by post after the deadline for submission of uiJ, ,r,urr be declared ani marked as"Late" and returned unopened to the bidder uy i.girt.r.Jp"rt.

_ 
Withdrawal, substitution and modification of bids:_I A bidder may withdraw, substitute,. or modify its bid after it has been submitted bysending a written 

.notice, duly signed bv'nim * t i, uutrroiir.J- rlf,resentative(authorization letter be enclosed;. correspording substitution or modification of the bid
. ..rst accompany the written notice. The notice riust be-(a) submitted in accordance with the bidding oo.ur.nt, and in addition the envelopeshall be clearly marked as "Withdrawal", "Substitution,,, or,,Modification,,, and(b) Received by the person authorized to receive ,r" uiar or directly dropped in the bid

- box prior to the last time and date fixed m. r.".iuing oruiar.2 Bids, requested to be withdrawn shail be returneJrr"i.r"o to the bidders.3 No bid shalt be withdrawn, substituted, or mooidJ after the last time and datefixed for receipt of bids.

38 Opening of Bids:-
(1) The sealed bid box shall be opened by.the bid opening committee constituted by theprocuring entity at the time, date and place specihed in'the uiaJirg J".uments in thepresence of the bidders or their authoriied representatives, who ctroole to ue present.(2) rt electronic bidding is adopted, specific electronic bid opening procedure as specifiedon the State Public Procurement Portal Shall be followed. the -bidders 

may witness theelectronic bid opening procedure online.
(3) The bids shall.be opened by the bids opening committee in the presence of the biddersor their authorized representatives who chooie to be present. All envelopes containingbids shall be signed with date by the members of the committee in loken ofverification of the fact that they are sealed. The envelopes shall be numbered as a/nwhere 'a' denotes the serial number at which the bid envelop t u, [."n taken foropening and 'n' denotes the total number of bids received Uy rp""in"Jii...(a) The bid opening committee shall prepare a list of it . uioi.i, or their representativesattending the opening of bids and obtain their signatures on the same. The list shall alsocontain the representative's name and telephoie number ura .orr.rponoirg bidder,snames and addresses. The authority letters brought by the ..p..r.iiu,ives shall beattached to the list. The list shall be signed bi all ihe members of bid openingcommittee with date and time of opening of-the bids.
(5) First, envelopes marked as "WITHDRAWAL" shall be opened, read out, and recorded

and the env-eloRg.gontaining the corresponding bia snut noi b. ;p;;; but returnedto the bidders. No bid shall be permitted to be 
"withdrawn 

unless ih. 
-.orr.rponding

withdrawal notice contains a valid authorization to request the withdrawal notice is notaccompanied by the valid authorization the withdrawal shall ,ot U. permitted to bewithdrawn u1-.:: !h. corresponding bid shall be opened. Next envelipes marked as"SUBSTITUTIoN" shall be op.ned, read out recorded and exchanged for thecorresponding bid being substituted and the substituted bid shall not be opened, butreturned to the bidder. No bid shall be substituted unless the corresponding substitution
notice contains a valid authorization to request the substitution notice contains a validauthorization to request the submission und i, read out and recorded at bid opening.Envelopes marked as "MODIFICATION" shall be opened there after read out andrecorded with the corresponding bid. No bid shall be rodinea unless the corresponding
modification notice contains a valid authorization to request the modification notice
contains a valid authorization to request the modification and is read out and recorded at

Signature of the bidder with stamp
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il":xl;::;oofi',1#rlopes 
that are opened, read out and recorded at bid opening shail

(6) All other envelopes shall be opened one at a time and the following details shall be readout and recorded.
(a) The name of the bidder and whether there is a substitution or modification.
(U] ]ne bid prices (per tor if applicabte).
(c) The bid security, if required and.
(d) Any other details as th-e committee may consider appropriate.

After all the bids have been oqened, they shall be initialed and dated on the first pageof the each bid by the members or ine uios opering .ornrniu"e. All the pages of the priceschedule and letters, Bill of Quantities attached shattLe initialed unaiut.a ilv,r," members ofthe committee' Key informaiion such as prices, d"li""; period etc. shail be encircled andunfilled spaces in the bids shall be marked and signed with date by the members of thecommittee' The original and additional copies ortrreBiJ rhall be ma*ea alcoroirgry.Alterations/corrections/additions/ove.r-writing shall be initia[Jiegiut. to make itclear that such alteration, etc were existing in the bii at the time of opening.

(7) No bid shall be rejected at the time of bid opening except the late bids, alternative bids(if not permitted) and bids not accompanied witt the proof 
"rprv-."t or instrumentto the required price of bidding docurnents, processing fee or ur., ,rru.g.s and bidsecurity.

(8) The bid opening committee shall prepare a record of the bid opening that shall includethe name of the bidder and whethir t^here is a withdrawut, ,uuJtitut-i-3r,, or modificationthe bid price per lot (if applicable) any discounts and alternative offers (if they werepermitted), any conditions put by bidder and the proof of the payment of price ofbidding documents, processing fee or user charges and uia security.-Th. bidd.r, o,.their representatives, who are present, shall sign tf,e record with date.(9) In case of two part bids, only outer envelofes and envelop.. rnurt"a as ,,technical
Bid" shall be opened in the sequence of tlie serial numbers marked on them. Theenvelopes marked as "Financia.lBi!" shall be kept intact and safe una ,r,uil be openedof only those b.idders who quality in the evolution of their Technical Bids on the dateand time to be intimated to those bidders.

(10) In case of two stage brclding the proposals received in response to invitation ofExpression of Interest or Request foi Qualification in the first ri,"g. rrr"rr be opened asper the procedure specified !..1!. opening of Single part bit the procedure foropening of second stage bids shall be similar to that 6r oi"ning ofiwo part bids. In
case Technical and Financial bids are invited in single envelop"e in ,..ona stage, theprocedure for opening of the bids shall be as specified above.

39 Non- material Non-conformities in bids_l' The bid evaluation committee may waive any nonconformity in the bid that do notconstitute a material deviation, reservation or omission, the bid shall be deemed to
be substantially responsive.

2' The bid evaluation committee may request the bidder to submit the necessary information
or document like audited statemetrt oi accounts, VAT / GST clearance certificate, pAN,
etc' within a reasonable period of time. Failure of the bidder to .ornpry *ith the i.qu.ri
may result in the rejection of its bid.

3' The bid evaluation committee may rectify non-material nonconformities or omissions on
the basis of the information or documentation received from the bidder under sub-rule
(2).

B.
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40 Correction of arithmetical errors
The bid evaluation committee shall correct Arithmetical errors in substantially responsive bidson the following basis namely:_

a' If there.is. a. discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtainedby multiplying the unit price and quantity,'the unit price shall prevail and the totalprice shall be conected, unless in tire opini* orflre bid evaluation committee thereis an obvious misplacement of the decimal poi* in the uniipfi'in whictr case the- total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be rorr..t.a.b' If there is an error in a tota.l .oo.rpono-i-,ig to the addition or subtraction ofsubtotals, the subtotals shall prevaiiuro tlri total shall be corrected, and.c' It there is.a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shallprevail, unless the amount expressed in words is relaied to on a.iirrmetic error, inwhich case the amount in figures shall prevail subject t" f"j ""a-lu) 
above If thebidder that submitted the lowest evaluated bid dols *, i"l,.pi1lie correction ofetrors, its,bid shall be disqualified and its bid security shall be forfeited or its bidsecuring declaration shall executed.

4l (l) comparison of rates of firms outside and those in Rajasthan: - while tabulating thebids of those firms which are not entitled t" p.i* prlfereirce, the etement of RajasthanGST Tax shall be excluded from the rates quoted by 
^the 

firm of Rajasthan and the elementof central GST / IGST Tax shall be included in thl rates of firms"from ouiside Rajasthanfor evaluation purpose.
(2) while comparing the rates in respect of firms within Rajasthan the element of GSTshall be included.

Price Preference: -
Price and / or purchase Preference notified by the State Government and as mentioned inthe bidding documents shall be considered in the evaluation of bids and award of contract.

Procuring entity's right to accept or reject any or all bids:- The procuring entityreserves the right to accept or reject any bid, ind to annual tr,. uioairgl.o.ers ardreject all bids at any time prior to u*urd of contract, *ittlrt thereby incurring any liabilityto the bidders. Reasons for doing so sha[ be recorded in writing.

Right to vary quantity :-l) If the procuring entity. does not procure any subject matter of procurement or procuresless than the quantity specified ,:. trr" uiiairg--lo"rnr"nt, due to change incircumstances, the bidder shall not be entitleJ foiLy cuim or compensation exceptotherwise provided in the bidding documents.2) Repeat orders for extra items or a'dditional quantities may be placed, if it is provided inthe bidding documents, on the rates and ronoitionr gir.., i, tiie contract iiirre originalorder was given after inviting open competitive biis. Delivery or completion periodmay also be proportionately increased. the limits of repeat order shall be as under -a' 50Yo of the quantity of the individual it..r urJ 50%o of the value of originalcontract in case of work; andb. 50% of the value of goods or services of the original contract.

42
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Performance Security :-
Performance security shall be solicited from all successful bidders except thedepartment's of the State Government a.na u1{ertaking, .orporution, autonomous bodies,registered societies, co- operative societies which u.. J*nri or controlled or managed bythe state Government and undertakings of the central Government. However, aperformance security declaration shall bJhken from thil The State cor.*r.nt mayrelax the provision of performance security in particular procurement or any classof procurement.
The amount of performance security shall be SYo (five percent), or as may be specifiedin the bidding documents, of thi amount of supply order in'case 

"i;;";;r;ment ofgoods and services and 107, (Ten percent) of ttie amount of work order in case ofprocurement of works' In case of small scale rndustries of Rajasthan it strait be lo/o(one percent) of the amount of quantity ordered r"r rrppry of goods and in case ofsick industries, other than small scale Industries, *hor"'"ur"s are pending before theBoard of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction lnirn;, it shall be 2o/o (Two percent)of the amount of supply order.
Performance security shall be furnished in any one of the following forms: _

(a) Bank Draft or Banker's cheque of a scheduled bank.
(b) NEFT & RTGS.

Performance security furnished in the form specified in clause a-b of sub-rules (3) shaltremain valid for a period of sixty days beyond the date of completion of allcontractual obligations of the bidder, including warranty obligations and maintenance
and defect liability period.

46 (A) Compliance with the code of Integrity
Any person participating in a procurements process shail:-(i) Not offer any bribe' tewatd or gift o.. ary miie.iur benefit either directly or indirectlyin exchange for an unfair advantage in piocurement process to otherwise influence theprocurement process.

(ii) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financialor other benefit or avoid an obligation.
(iiD Not indulge in any collusion, sia rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair hetransparency, fairness and progress of the procurement process.(iv) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring entity and the bidders withintent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process.(v) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do thesame, directly or indirectly, to any pu.ty oito its property to influence the procurement

process.
(vi) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process.(vii) Disclose conflict of interest, if any, and.
(viii) Disclose any previous transgression with any entity in India or any other country duringthe last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.

(B) Comptiance with No Conflict of Interest:-
a) A conflict,of interest for procuring entity or its personnel and bidders is considered to be asituation in which a party has lnterests that could improperly- innu.n.. that party,sperformance of official duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliancewith applicable laws and regulations.
b) The situations in which a procuring entity or its personnel may be considered to be inconflict of interest includes, but no.t limitedto, folrowing:-X. . G
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i' A conflict of interest occurs *h:l or?:uring entity's. p_ersonnel private interests, such asoutside professional or other relationshipr ;;p;;;ar financial .irr,r,l.t.rfere or appear

;?r'lJ::ffi,*jilj[:.*"per 
perrormu""L oiii, p,lr".,ionur runctions oi obrigationi as a

ii' within the procurement environment, a conflict of interest may arise in connection withsuch private interests a s personal investments and assets political or other outsideactivities and affiliations while in the service 
"i,rr" 

procuring entity, emproyment afterretirement from the procuring entity's service of ;h; receipt of a gift that may place theprocuring entity's personner in a position of obrila-tion.iii' A conflict of interist also includes the *" "i;;;;;ing entity,s assets, including human,financial and material assets, or.the ur. orp-ir.ing entity,s-offi.. oi'tno*ledge gained

I1ilrltft,.|i*H[:: mfiffj:.-uin 
o. ti f..;uai?" tr," position oi,o.,.on" procuring

iv' A conflict of interest may also arise in situations where procuring entity,s personnel isseen to benefit, directly or indirectly, or allow u tt ira party, including family friends orsomeone they favour to benefit fromprocuring entity's personnel,s actions or decisions.A Bidder may be considered to be in 
"onfli.t 

of inierest *ith on" or more parties in a biddingprocess if, including but not limited to:-
1) They have controlling partners in common.b) They received or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them.c) They have the same legar representative for purpose of the bid.d) They have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties,that puts them in a position to have access to information about or influence on the bidor another.

e) A bidder participates in more than one bid in the same bidding process. However, thisdoes not limit the inclusion to the same sub-contractor, not otherwise participating as abidder, in more than one bid, or
0 A bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of thedesign or technical specifications of the subject matter of procurement of the biddingprocess' All bidders shall provide in Qualification Criteria and Bidding Forms, astatement that the bidder is neither associated nor has been associated directly orindirectly, with the consultant or any other entity that has prepared the design,specifications and other documents for the subject matter of procurement or beingproposed as project Manager for the contract.

47 The prices under a rate contract shall be subject to price fall clause. If the rate contract
holder quotes/reduces its price to render simiiar goodr, works or services at a price lowerthan the rate contract price to anyone in the State at any time during the currency of therate contract, the rate contract price shall be automatically reduced with effect from thedate of reducing or quoting lower price, for all delivery of the subject maffer ofprocurement under that rate contract and the rate contract shall be amended accordingly.
The firms holding parallel rate contracts shall also be given opportunity to reduce theirprice by notifying them the reduced price giving them fifteen days time to intimate their
acceptance to the revised price. Similarly if a parallel rate contract holding firm reduces itsprice during cunency of the rate contract, its reduced price shall be conveyed to otherparallel rate contract holding firm and the original rate contract holding firm for
corresponding reduction in their prices. If any rate contract holding firm does not agree to
the reduced price, further transaction with it, shall not be conducted.

{
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Bids received by telegram/e-mail or given on form other than the prescribed form shall not
be considered.
Breach of code of integrity by the bidder: - without prejudice to the provision of chapterIV of the Act, in case of breach of any provision of thc code of integrity by a bidder orprospective bidder, as the case may be, the procuring entity may take appropriate action in
accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3) of section I I and section 46.
Appealing Authority :-

(i) First Appealing Authority: - Registrar, Rajasthan University of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences, Bikaner.

(ii) Second Appealing Authority: - Hon'ble Vice - Chancellor, Rajasthan University of
Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Bikaner.

All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may by any of the parties (university
or Contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situated in Bikaner Rajasthan and not
elsewhere.

WtY*
DEAN

g

tSignature of the bidder with stamp
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Annexure A : compriance with the code of rntegrity and No conflict offnterest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall -
(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly orindirectly in exchange for * rrfuit advantage in procurement process or to

otherwise influence the procurement process;
(b) n9t misrepresent or omit that misleud, o. attempts to mislead so as to obtain

a financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation;
(c) not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or"anti-competitive behaviour toImpair the transparency, fairness *d progr.ss of the p.o..r..-"rt p.o..rr;(d) not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and theBidders with an intent to gain Tryir advantage in the pr;;;;nt process;
(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairi"ng or harming or threatening to

do the same, directly or indirectly, toirry' purry"o, to its p.Ip.rty to influence
the procurement process;

(f) not obstruct an-v inyestigation or audit of a procurement process;
(g) disclose conflict of interest, if any; and
(h) disclose any previous transgressiLns with any Entity in India or any other

country during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring
entity.

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of
Interest.

A Conflict of Interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has
interests that could_ improperly influence that party's performance of official
duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable
laws and regulations.
i' A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of Interest with one or more

parties in a bidding process if including but not limited to:
a. have controlling partners/ shareliolders in common; or
b. receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of

them; or
c. have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or
d. have a relationship with each other, diiectiy or through common third

partigs, that puts them in a position to have access to infonnation about
or influence on the Bid of another Bidder, or influence the decisions of

the Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process; or
e. the Bidder participates in more than one gia in a bidding process.

d
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Participation by a Bidder in more than one Bid wilr result in thedisqualification of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved. However,this does not limit the inclusibn of the same subcontractor, not
^ gtherwise participating as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or
f. the Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consurtant in the

preparation of the design or technical siecifications of the Goods,
works or services that are the subject oithe Bid; or

g' Bidder or any of its affiliates has teen hired loris proposed to be hired)
by the Procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/ consultant for the
contract.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name :

Designation:
Address:

*
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Annexure B : Declaration by the Bidder regarding eualilicationsDeclaration by the Bidder

In^relation to mylour Bid submitted to for procurement

i1;" ";^ 
.:_; .;..... ..j,in response to their NoticL Inviting

Bids No. Dated. . . . ... I/we . .

;; ;;i ;; ; 
"i 

n": .,ii;; i*,qp ;;;il i; ilr t; 
.i;;;;;.l'flI 

ff ililillo*
l. I/we possess the necessary professionar, technical, financial

and managerial resources and iompetence required by the Bidding
Document issued by the procuring Entity;

2' I/we have fulfilled my/our obligation to paysuch of the taxes payable to
the union and the State Government or any local 

";rh*tr, u, ,p..ined in
the Bidding Document;

3. I/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not
have mylour affairs administered by a court oi a judicialofficer, not have
mylour business activities suspended and not the subject of iegal

. proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;4' I/we do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted
of any criminal offence related to my/our professional conduct or the
making of false statements or misrepresentations as to mylour
qualifications to enter into a procurement contract within a period of three
years preceding the commencement of this procurement process, or not
have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarm.rt pro...dings;5' I/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the ict, Rules and
the Bidding Document, which materiaily affects fair competition;

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name :

Designation:
Address:

*
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Annexure c : Grievance Redressar during procurement process

The designation and address of the First Appellate Authority is
The Registrar,RAJUVAS, Bikaner
The designation and address of the second Appellate Authority is
The Hon'ble Vice- Chancellor,RAJUVAS, gikaner

(l) filing an appeal
IlTv Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission
9f th-e Procuring Entity is in contravent6i to the pioririors of the Act or the Rules orthe Guidelines issued there under, he may file an appeal to First Appellate rA.uthority,
as specified in the nidding Document wiihin u p.ri'oo of ten ouy. rri,,lhe rlate ofsuch decision or action, omission, as the.ur. -uy bf clearly giving the specificground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may befiled only by a Bidder who has participated i, procu.ement proceedings:
Provided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids
!9fore the opening of the Financial Bid; * upp.ui related to the matturr ofFinancial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder *hor. Technical Bid is lbund to
be acceptable.
(2) The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (l) shall deal with the

aggeal as expeditiously as possible and shall .ra.uuour. to di;;;se iJ of
_ .wi-thin thirty days from the date of the appeal.
(3) If the officer designated under para (lffails to dispose of the appeail filed

within the period_specified in para (2),'or if the Bidder o1. prorpJJtive bidder
or the Procuring Entity is aggrieved by the order passed uy trre First
Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective bidder or tire procuring Entity,
as the case may be, may file a r".orrd appeal to second Appellate Authority
specified in the Bidding Document in this behalf within fifteen days from the
expiry of the period specified in para (2) or of the date of rer.ip, of ,rfre order
passed by the First Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the
following matters, namely:-
(a) determination of need of procurement;
(b) provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;
(c) the decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
(d) cancellation of a procurement process;
(e) applicability of the provisions tf confidentiality. ]?___



(5) Form of Appeal
(a) An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Fonn alongyitur many copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
@]_rvery appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any,
affidavit veriffing the facts stated in the appeal and iroof of pu'yrn.nt of fee.
(c) Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second
Appellate Authority, as the case may be, in pl.ro, or through registered post or
authorised representative.
(6) Fee for filing appeal
(a) Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second
appeal shall be rupees ten thousand, which shal be non-refundable.
(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker,si cheque of'
a Scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of The comptroller,
RAJWAS, Bikaner.
(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal
(a) Tfe First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case
may be, upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice^accompanied by copy of
appeal, affidavit and documents, if any, to the respondents and hx dat,: of
hearing.
(b) on the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Secr:nd
Appellate Authority, as the case may be, shail,_
(i) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and
(ii) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to
the matter.
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant
records or copies thereof relating to the.utt.r, the Appellate Authorit:y
concerned shall pass an order in writing and provide ilie copy of order to the
parties to appeal free of cost.
(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed o,n the
State Public Procurement portal.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name :

Designation:
Address:

r{
----
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FORM No. I
[See rule 83]

Memorandum of Appeal under the Iiajasthan Transparency in pubric
Procurement Act, 2012
Appeal No .........of
Before the . . .. .. (First / Second Appellate Authority)
1. Particulars of appellant:

(i) Name of the appellant:
(ii) Official address, if any:
(iii) Residential address:
2. Name and address of the respondent(s):

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
3. Number and date of the order appealed against

and name and designation of the officer / authority

who passed the order (enclose copy), or a

statement of a decision, action or omission of
the Procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions

of the Act by which the appellant is aggrieved:

4. If the Appellant proposes to be represented

by a representative, the name and postal address

of the representative:

5. Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:

6. Grounds of appeal:

(Supported by an affidavit)

T.Prayet

Place

Appellant's Signature

Date



Annexure D : Additionar conditions of contract
1. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that aFinancial Bid is substantially responsive, the procuring Entitywill correct arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the
following basis:

i' if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price
that is obtained by multiplying the unit p.i.. and quantity, the unit
price shall prevail and the total price stratt be corrected, unless in
the opinion of the procuring nntity there is an obvious
misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case
the total price as quoted shall govern and ttre unit p.i.. shall be
corrected;

ii' if there is an effor in a total corresponding to the addition or
subtraction of subtotals, the subtotals snaU prevail and thr: total
shall be corrected; and

iii' if there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in
words shall prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is
related to an arithmetic elror, in which caie the amount i1 figures
shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the
correction of errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its gio security shall be
forfeited or its Bid securing Declaration shall be executed.

2. Procuring Entity,s Right to Vary euantities

(i) At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works gr services
originally specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or
decreased by a specified percentage, but such inciease or decrease shall
not exceed twenty percent, of the quantity specified in the Bidding
Document. It shall be without any change in the unit prices or other terms
and conditions of the Bid and the conditions of contract.

(ii) If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of
procurement or procures less than the quantity specified in the Etidding
Document due to change in circumstances, the Bidder shall not be
entitled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the
Conditions of Contract.

(iii) In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be
procured by placing a repeat order on the rates and condiiions ol theoriginal order. However, the additional quantity shall not be more
than2lo/o of the value of Goods of the original coniract and shall be
within one month from the date of expiry of last supply. If the srupplier
fails to do so, the Procuring Entity stratt be free to arrange for thr: balance

*
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supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall
be recovered from the Supplier.

3' Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award(In case of procurement of Goods)

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall beprocured from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. How- .u.r, when it is
considered that the quantity of the subject -utt., of procurement to be procured
is very large and it may not be in the capacity of the Bidd.r, whose Bid is
accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or *h.n it is considered that the subject
matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature, in such
cases, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bidis accepted
and the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in u fui.,
transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose Bidt is
accepted.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name:
Designation:
Address:

W
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SR FORM-II DECLARATION BY TENDERERS
[See Rule aS (vii)]

I/We declare that I amlwe are bonafide/l\zlanufacturers/Whole

distributor/ Authorised dealer/dealers/sole selling/Marketing agent
goods/stores/equipments for which I/We have tendered. If this declaration is
inco*ect then without prejudice to any other action that may be taken, my/our
be forfeited in full and the tender if any to the extent accepted may be cancelled.

Sellers/Sole

in the

to be

ty may

Signature of the

(}\ 
----
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